
Ques COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order of the

‘curt of Centre County, will be exposed to public
it vn the premises on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER, 1st,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.. the following dese
estate situate in Walker township.
smiles below Hehlershurg. Centre count
property of Jebm Beck, dec’d., bounde
tn as follows :
One tract of land known as the * Ol

Farm,” bounded on the North by lamdsofThemas |
Huston and Henry Beck, on the Weat by1
Jonathan J kilip#, on the South by lax é
Dinge’sheirs, and on the East byland of
Shaffer, eontaining One Huudred and
weres and Ninety-five perches nett measu:

dina high
well tim-
dwelling

There|

Ninety-five acres of which izcleared an
state of cultivation, and the balanceis
bered, on which is érented # two story”
house. log harn aud other out buildings
isn good(orchard on the farm, and a w
water at the ho
aater futis thio
this faim ir in ene
Teyin the State,
ble property.
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Lot number Five of timber
vhont Eight acres, hounded by
] 1, Frederick Markle, Dinges’
Willian Powell 3
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THE cHIFAP CASHSTOREOF LR action, po;

Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
IT Subseribers havejustreccived a new
and full supply of Spring and

tiooda, which, fory never he
ed by any establishment ‘in this s cetion
try. Having purchased the stock of
hand of Mr. George J
the business at the old stand,
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Another tract of land adjoining lands of Jona- |
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son, they will continue |

7 PROT.WOODS
| RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,

AND

to. BLOOD RENOVATOR.
hed real

ut two |
ata the .

Hl

Orphan's
lie

  y what]=nname indies tes
nt to the taste. iti

exhilarating. aud strengther
tal powers. Jt also revivifios, reinstates
and renews the bloed in all its original pu-
rity, and thus restores and renderss the sys:
tern invulnerable to attacks of disease. It
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1g to the vi-
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land ofPi
   

tf Chalres
y Mithio! | ig the only preparation ever cfieredtothe

Eleven | world in a popular form o asto be withi
&dboutd the reach of all. So chemically snd skill

| powerful  |p fully combine to be the mos
tonie, and yet perfectly a t
to act in perfect accordance ar ith the le
ef nature, and lence soothe the nwe:
stomach, and tone up the digestive
and allay all nervous and otherir
Ttis alsoperfertly Sravatinely its

3 followed by.
depression of £1 . Tt is comp
tirely of yegotables and those thoroughly
comb: powerful. tonic and soothing
propert and consequently can never in
ure. Nuch a remedy has long been felt
to be a disderatumin the medical world
both by the thoroughly skilled in medical
science, and algo by all who have suffered
from debility; for it needs no med
skill or knowledge cven to that deh
ty follows all attacks of dis and Iu
the unguarded systemopen to t
of many of the most dungerous to which
poor humanity Densant] y reliable. Such
for example Conzamp-

1 Dy2pe)psia
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ia medicated compound,

| AND > SURE CURE FOR |

i temporary relief only. :
! medicinal properties contained in the Band. come|

5
{
| 2 most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent, and will |
]{
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i'ttromthe uso of powerful int
|
|

{

|
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CGIAT CURE.

DR. LELAND'S
ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE OY LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RUEUMATISM, GOFT AND NEURATAL,

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for thi

 

 

speedy cure of the folks

and Scrofulous Ale

complamty ;

ns.such

 

ALL MERCURIAL DISEASES, |
Ol 

« Tt isa conveniently arranged Band, containing
to be worn around tha

Waist, without injury to the ‘most deiicate per-
sons, no change in habits of living iisrequired, and |
it entirely removes thedis from the syst
without producing the injurious effects

il medicines which |
nstitution. and give
ihis trentment. the

  

 

  
weaken and destroy the c

By

 

in contact with the blood and reaches the disease, |
through the pores of the skin, effecting in every |
instance a perfect eure. and restore 5 the parts af- |
flicted to a healthy condition Band is alsc

 

his

 

  entirely relieve the systemfrom the pern is ef- |
Moderate eas ¢ cured in a

¥.. iving testimo- |antly
aggravated cases of long

Mercury.
avs, and we are con

nials of ite efficacy in
{ standing.

fects of    
  

 

  

Price £2.00. to be had of Druggists qshonity. |1

or can be sent by mail or express. with full djrec-

tions for use, to any part of the country, dire
from the Principal Office,

. 409. BROADWAY, Npw.Yoxk.

G. SMITH & CO0., Sole Proprietors.

N B.—

Agents Wanted Everywhere, £7]

4 uly 11, 61.
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ELIXIR’ PROPYLAMINE;
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

REHBUMATISM.
During the past year we have introducedto the |

 

nor YWhites, Ovarian Tumor,
tion, Female Diseases.  
  

  

 

   

    

  

 

    

  

  

   

* the tonic
‘The uleer-

4 y kuowl-{ notice of the medigal profession of this country

the Pure Crustalized Chloride of Propylamine,

as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;
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NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR.

ANOTHERREQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

: HARDWARE
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER §& CRIST,

Who have just opened. in the Store Room on the
. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for-

torts occupied by Wilson Brothers. their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety aud price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
1 ofthe best manufacture.
RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS. AND LOCKS

of every deseription and the best quality.
MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES

of different kinds.
CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,

and large and T. PAD LOCKS.
HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL

SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.
BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,

Drawing Knives. Hatéhets Chisels & Adzes.
HAY,MANURE AND SPADINGTORKS,EDGE

TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS' HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per ¢ent
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARTED
TE TOOL> which eannot be surpspo

ANYILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES.
FILES. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXER.

STEEL SPRINGS, TRONAXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
Oli, AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHSPATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRof every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely fiew one, comprising
all theleading articles connected with the Hard-
waretrade, and their facilities for purchasing
zouds not being excelled by any other entablish-
ment, they here declare thempalycs able to sell
fromfifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other eatublishment in the country, and invite
Farmers, Mechanies, and all othe
Hardware, to.call and satisty themselves of the
truth ofthe rion.
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WILL BE PAD

FOR ANY MEDICINE THAT WILL EXCEL

in the Habitoof goingto di
Bugids a
tenancing our home ma
to foreign establishinents
properly be extended to otir bwn
of the foreign #ave it the prefereice, over ‘the
hod manufactured

respectfully inyite
sons desirous to purchase

tice
ey 30, 1861.

TO THEWORLDATLARGE!

BOALSBURG & victNIY IN PARTICULAR.

(irain, your Bacon, your Butter, your:
Rags,
your

have nothing of this
refused.

 

 

CESSATIONOF WARPREPARATIONSY
PEACE TERMSPROPOSED !

NCOURAGE HOMEINDUSTRY.
Our citizens hoveTor407.3eard been

tant vitienor their
Peprifieuce discos:

ge2iyfd

Carriages, ih

vehitle, and little atten‘ion
wag paid to their Aniability. Ihave Just psusd
a mauufactury on Penn treetDest p, hav
Ing had an extensive and’ eXipereance =
Couch makingin all its wiWsfeel confi
dent that I can turn out work combinin,bETienXo»
finish equal to that of any vity establishment

neve Mund incitywork 3degree ofSug di in
Rapes not my work by per:

Repairing of all kinds one onthe’

A. M'QUISTION.

 

he subscribers having taken the Store
formerly oceupied byMessrs Johnston & Kel

ler, beg to say to the peopl®abs,i vi
cinity that they willcontinue the
DRY GOODSANDGROCERY
in its various branches, and will pars)no pains te
keep up a full assortment of everything usually
kept in any country store, and will sell at;
which we trust will s6liolt a share atleast

riot
your

patronage
All kinds of country produce taken.at fall mar:

ket prices inexchangefoor goods. B longyous

oir Tallow, your Lard, r HadHao
iA Way, yosyFeathers, anand in case you

in)Joes ill neverie
ER & 0%

Boalsburg; April 20,a

ATTENTION COMPANY|
FORWARD MARCH!

T0. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CHEAP CLOTH-
ING STORE,

 

in the Diamond, and get a suit of Spring ond Sam-
mar Clothing af Reduced Prices. g

“Hang the banner ot the otter wall,
“That the peaplemsmay know where to eall.

A. STERNBERG &CO.CO. is’ the plate to buy alt
1inds of Mens’ and Boys’ clothing ¢heaper than
at any other establishment in this vieinity.

TIE WAR MOVEMENT fa driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats,Cups andFarntthing Goods to

A.STERNBERG & Uo.

NEW G00DShnevery week, and sold
cheaper than ever at

A. STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefcate May 30; 1861.

 

 
No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock conzista of a general assortment of

Dry Goods. Groceries. Hardware, Quecunsware,
and Glassware,

including a host ot other articlos in their line,
among whi:hh can be found an extensive and varied

verz of this valuable remedy. {

R PROPYLAMINE,in

spoken of, has recently heen extensively experi-

mented with in the

    

  

= 0 much
should alway i
will find

(HINTON HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN PA.
The subscriber having leased the above

named Hotel in the borough uf Bisek Haven, Clin
tunconnty, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that Ie has Wade every necessary
reparation to sHtertain strangers and travelers in

If they will shy      

    

the form above | COLBERTS BALM IN GILEAD! }

HEALTZ ANDHAPPINESS
Tor the Quick curs of Headache, Toothache, thieu-  

 

t without heal
while the above    

selection of

   

  

  

  

  

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, et. moni or mi ore
such as na ini she will pass the dreadfu

Ducals, Persinn Cloths. Deheiges, Coburgs, pe od yehoo! es oyhi 3
y ares , ng Rad s ro wirstale abar dint is {
Sashmeres, Deluines, Alpacas, all we claim for it. Not bors. i i

   

 

French Merinoes, Plaids.

arconsists of a
Cloths, Hatine

And
for I.

 

Their gentlemen's w
fortinent of
Vesting. Twee;
give assortment of Boots apd Shoes
Gentlemen and Children
article that may be nec
of the community
The pressure of the morey market ha

the effect of reducing the pr
of merchandis
bled to bnytl
sell goods at p 1
intend to do their best to ple
both in the quality of goods
hope to receive a re:
All in want of geeds will pleas
their stock.

. B.—Theywili keep constantly on he
TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at ti
cash price
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OFFER BROTHESRS
Jellefonte, March 28, 1861.1 Ye
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al :, often # down to a premature
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in time, the Jai often £0 mix-
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vy wonld travel gp
dd pati, until two late oy

fall, But the mother ug
and to you we confident-

re your never
oly point yoy
Cordial
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shonld always be on hand in time of HEE
0. 4. WOOD. Proprietor, 444 hie dway,

wl EX New York, and 114, Market eet, ;
i Land sold by all ond Drug- fs

10 lowest e One Dollar per Bottle,
Co. + Ag'ty Bellefonte, Pa.

n in ex-  
READ! READ! GREAT ATTRACTION

NEW AND CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
EN TERK DIAMOND, BELLEFONTE,

  ASTINGS—THE UN DERS I GN Ei | City Branch of Reizenstein Brothers, 124 Noxth
having leased THE LOGAN FOUND fi Thind Strcer, Dhitmlolpbia,

in the Borough of Bellefonte, together with th Fiihe undersigned’yrespeetiully announce to
patterns, notity their friends and the public in
general, that they are propared to
of Grist. Sew. Mill, we, Furnae
Mill Costing. as wel ny other kia
chinery Castings. The
variety of

STOVES & PLOWS,
including the Wortz Plow. the Wortz
Plow, and several other of the
styles, and at thelov {

or at fair rat
n being a pra
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de of nil kix   

 

 They have now on hand
COOKING STOVES,
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ve also making

Improved

If that his work will give entire satisfactio
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#1] kinds public i :eral,
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e, he most extensive and best
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al and Lion skin, on Cassimeres
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suitablefor either Coal or W ood, whichthey will rib nd plain.
olf on x nable terms to size and i otsloons offine simere and Doeskin, bls
style; als and other -mixed, er fancy colors, of the Ia
eaal stoves, d S ould eal] oN, nd Union Cassimere
nitention te ] pattern of toves exelu- Fan substantial gtufl, fur the La-     

    

  
. which they
Nd durahi

 

  

 

of sled and »
Brice and Durke

¢ al ‘prenared to make Tro
sription,
trom a half inch bore

tuhis this, what ilho
unent in the county

A. RYAN
leading i

Peliofonte; Angust 1, 1859.

TY ¥OT

CICK,
aving purchased the stock of

DEALER IN

Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible
& Moran, and hu ving mado large additic

specttully invites the attention osame, 1
lia to hi
Silver
Gold

  

Gold Gua

re r
t Pins. G

tocl Bags. Sily
Ware, sight-day aud
Clocks, at the very lowes prices
offers those nods e public,convineed
will meet with satisfaction. He

 

ails aml Pe

   

 

  

gale anything in his line but what
rant.  Cousiderable experience in busin
desire to nlense the public. will give hi
vantage, which he mtends to use to the ut
He particularly invites the attention of the la- |

Rings and Bracelets, |dies to his stock of Pins,
which are of the latest sf yles. And he
vites the gentlemento ¢ mine a very fi
Watches now offered for sale.
[7%Repairing and cleaning prompti

ed to.
iBellefonts, Jan. 5, 1869. —tf.

  

 

oT"BELLEFONTE LIVERY on
ESTABLISHMENT.

The subscriber would rospeotluily in
public that he is prepared to accominodate thom |
with HORSES and VEHICLES at th
notice. His stock of Horses ave adapted
and gentleness. The v
order,
TOCATTY passengers to any point do sired.
tonageof the public ia respectfully req
Teym: Cush 1 advance.

Oct. B, *57-4f
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ack, consisting nowin part of Gold an
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cles arencat and in goo8
Carefuldrivers will always be in readines
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ud a great manyother
too numsarous to desribo,

wost cash prices.
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that we can g
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. those of any other est:
ofthe country.
| STERNBERG & Co.

~ SADIE ANDIIARNESS EMPORIUM,
LH JEREMIAH TOLEN & CO.
a Hasfitted up theshop us

vi on the northwest corner
of Allegheny and J 2,

also in- streets,Beig now propared to itture Sad-
ine lot oy dles, Bri les, Harness, Trunks, Valises, Whips,

in a stylo superior to any msanufactured
entral Pennsylvania. His work is made ofthe

best materials that ean be procured, and for nent-
nes: and durability is second to-none, with the de-
termination to put work up aceording to order.
and sell lower than any manufacturers in Centre
county. le politely asks ashave of the public pa-
tronage

that they |
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most.  
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NEWS OFFICE.
he undersigned is about opening a News

. Office, in connexion with his Book
The pat- where Dai y papers may be had at

nested, — | ratesoar ling with subseription price
the usiial prices

GEO. LIVI
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| ean do so by making application to the agent
| siding in his respective township.

on Property in incorporated towns will not he :
| cepted.
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PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will apprar
from the pulbilished accounts in the medical four-
nals)

£4 It is carefully put up ready for immediate
, with full directi

too, was
weeks,

6 me. Ht

   

+, and ean be obtained from

 

  druggists at cents per bottle, and at

Rheumdtinn, Goat,
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,

1d Manufacturing Chemis

ParLanairuin,

 

D icy

June -1)

PENNSYLV'A HOTEL

    
  Py.

  

$+HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
Wh. informs the citizens of Centre county and

publi {in goneral, that he has leased this Ho- °°
ly and prepared to ae

ya style, which he flatters hi
will meet with public approbation and patronage.
People from the County during their sojourn at
Jelietonte on weeks of Court, will find the Penn. ju ny

sylvanin Hotel, 1greeable resting pl:ree. The | ing of Got

is spacious and furnish el AApn
TABLEof 5 subgeri ] REE go
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THE STABLE, will be attended by an attentive | Alnanac. which th uts beloty named are ple  

0 endl for thom,

 

and obliging Ostler, well qualified todischsarze the | furnish gratis to
duties pertaining to this important department of | Byspepsin, Heart Disease, Fits, Bpilep-
a public establishment, designed for the aceommo- i Sy, Melnneboly, Neuralgia

| Many vem of these affections have heen

{

 

       
    

 

  

   

dation of travelers generall
ov

 

mfladys the alterative po Be stimu.
lates the vital fhalietions into vd thins
franai8 dizottlets which wou ! hevend its
each, Ruch a remedy i hy the ne

that ibis will

 

Accommodating servants will always be in at-
tendance to supply the wants and contribute tothe|
comfort and factionof those who may be dis |
posed to patronize the Hotel of the subscriber, by|
whom nothing vil be omitted which will render|

comiurtable and happy.

atientymand time, which the under-1Ayers avPectoral,
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cperienee. Tepe 8 i il find re 0 FOR THE RAPID CURE OF
mahle shure of the patronage of the public. MN . : 5

Arr TPATLE NRSUARYE. CoppiQuis Sufuepss,Hespeness
3 i = sumption, the ilelief

UP!! UP!I| UP ! 1 | of Cons iients
in ads a:

Waly yPy P of the
Buty BE: eur. his §8'a rernedy £0 unive

= STR ip. or the enve of thaoat ¢

IMP UD, | 1
CLIMB UDP, : | ave amide it

RUN UP, ‘ |} ut easy
sRatn ur |! the

RIDE UP,
RUSH UP

SWIM UP,
FLY UP, } WE ne

CRAWL UP, | DOW ou the vr
o 3, » i which na

ou’oF | won 'so'sthongly upon the hits see of nunkind.

TAIL UP, ! Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &, C0., Lowell, Maza,
PUSH UP, Sold by J. Harris & Co... Bellefonte, and by one

any way so that you get wp to in evry e in theSumy
FREE WE 4A. STERNBERG & (0°S TE

Cheap Clothing Store (above Livingiton's Book {
Store) in the Diamond, Bellefonte,
May 23. 1861.
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t 2. exci: |
enn 2 heRr0X0 dist P most popular and euccossful Commercial

{arch, ‘W ieinon- ®C School in the country. Upward 'of Pmwelve Hun

M:Bi Sprite, iIr SA : of dred young men from twentyseight different States
¥ > soa puon. dR have heen edunea siness here eHilf Moon Townships. 1 Comtromty, aod Tid seen educated for business here wishin the

  three years, some of whom have been employ-
ed as RookKeepers at salaries of

$2000,00 Per Annum!
Timediately upon graduating, who knew nothing
of accounts when they te the College.

4=& Ministers sens half price. Students: cnter
nt any time, and review when they please, with-

| out extra re.
For catal e of 86 pi

| cor vley's Busines ud Orn il Penmanship,
| and a large Engr: he College, enclose

| twenty-five cents in Poomngs stamps to the Prinei-
| pals,

mar, Porle
ton eount

Grean, and Logan Town Clin-
, 80 Agent has been appointed in each

s withinthe hordersof sthe Compan
corporation. Persona wishing to become mem
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Persons w
ing any information concerning the bbsin of
the Company will address the Secretary at Hu-
blersburg, Centre co. Applications of Insuranes!

 

    

 

   

  

 

imens of Prof.   
HENRY BECK.

Pres’t.    

 

A.C. Geary, See’y.
uly 35, 1561 -tf.

NEW MILLINERYGOOBS.
MRS. E. GRAFIUS

ESPECTFULLYinforms thecitizens of |EF3. CABINET AND UPHOL
Bellefonte and vicinity that she has just re- ¥ STERING ESTABLISHMENT.—

esived from Philadelphia a splendid tot of The subscriber respectfull¥ informs
1

BOYNETS, RIBBONS AND TRIVNINGS,SL3 the Cabinet and Upholstering business wn all its va-

of all kinds, Yi a superior lot of riouss branches, and will be prepared to furnish

SKELETONSKIRTS, |
i work that will compare with any made in the hest
| sho ps in our larger cities. Having had practical

to which she directs th attention of the ladies.
_ Maytlh,1850- tf

rience in every branch of busines: , pors on-

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mareh, 21, 1861.
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2 work to him will be assured that it will be
| done in a satisfactory manner.
| [REPAIRING promptly attended to.

FREDERICK SMITH,
cet. Bellefonte, in the shop former!
Rembold. aplh.

 

Alleghery
o cupied by Mr

 

matism, Neuralgia. Pain in the side, back or
stomach, Painters Cholic, or Cramp, Frosted Feet

Burn. Fresh Cuts, Sprains, Bruises,
ary nd sove throat, and all similar compl
Toothache cured in ten piinutes. Ks

cured in five minutes. Headashé cured in ten

winutes, 1 cured from Snartingin two min-

utes. x 1 pains ented in five wiatites.—

Cholie cured in ten minutes. Apr: \in® relieved in

ten minutes Sore throat rélieved in tén minitds.

100 C nses have been cured by one Agent in a

ginggle day!

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTEof

Try it! Tryul! Try it rryutinl

13 PER BOTTLE.

  

   

   

   

    

 

  

 

 PRICE 25 AXD 50 CE

 

{77° Aliheral discount made to Agenis, and one
ote in every town, also a fw good traveling

Agents.
Oe

AND DAUGHTERS OF AT
PLICTION.

Hhese thing? we prove bn the spot and before
yourvyes, only bring on your cases.

Spin
DIRECTIONS FOR USING

COLBERTBALM OF GILEAD,
For Toothache apply it over the face and gums

of the tooth uffected, pressing the hand upon the
face ; repeat if not cured: In extreme cndes; wet

cotton with the Balm.and cuver the tooth and
gums For Headache, bathe the templed and ap-
ply to tte nose ; and take from ten to thirty drops
in half a tumbler of water éweetened.

For Croup and Sore Throat, take from ten to

thirty drops intéinally, on sugar or in sweetened

wariwater: bathe the throat frtely and hind on

a flannel. For Head ache: Rhematisin. Neural:

win, Laie hack or & le bathe freely with Balmin

vilead | and generally bake intesnally.

Thr Burns mix one pert Balm in Gi ead antl two

of water and flour, to make «. paste, cover the burn

with the same. For Cholietake froin tén to forty

drops in hot water | bathe the bowels and apply
wet flannels. In the ahove, the smaller dose is for
Children and the larger for adults ; varyaccord-

ing to age and circumstances
‘Colbert's Bahn in € 374is Maimtel Colbert's

Bala in Gilead gives & retio
Those who have used Ntsin Gilead will not be

without it.
Agents wanted.

TO THE SONS

 

  

    

 

    

 

  

  

 

  

  

¥or terms address
S, COLLERT & Cu.,

No. 123 Routh Fourth nt., Philadelphia.
17” N. B. Orders sent by Express!to any part

ofthieUnited States at ilit shortest notice.
June 13th, 1861.

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

TXAS THEVLESSUREoF ANNOUNO-
Sik ingto his friends and the public in gen-
eral thatthe has taken charge of this well known
hotel, lately under the supervision of£ J. H. Mort]:
sou, ard is fully prepared to accommodate the
traviling publi~’in a style and manner commensu-
rate withthe progressive spirit of the tines.
He is in possession of all the modern improve-

ments and conveniences, as to sleeping appart-
ments, and has supplied his larder with the choicest
the markets afford, and his Bar with the purest
Wines:
Vyith the most extensivestabling aceothmodatiors

and attentive andskilful ostlers, togéther with as-
siduousattention te business, he fuels justified ib
solicitihg a share of:patronage andthe ‘-support
hie friends.
Bellefonte. Oct.8-57

sony Sin
Footsie the citizens of Belle

fonte that he still continues to carry on thd
Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand
in Brokerhofi's low, on Main stroet, where ho is
prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionableatyle.
He keeps on hand a general variety of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

oi the latest and most approved patterns.

  

 

   

 

8
Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is

selling atredvced prices. He feels thankful for|
the very liberal enpport heretofore extended, and |’
bopesto therit a continuance of the same,
ellenonte, Jau. th, 1860,-1y.

+IARM FOR SALE.
xX The subscriber offers for sale his excel-
Jent ¥arm, situate in Patton township, on the
turnpike | ding trom Buffalo Run to Philips.
burg, and Within two and a halfmiles ofthe Bald
Engle Railroad, containing about one hundred
acres 45 of which are cleared, and ander a good
gtate of cultivation; ten eres of meadow Tand
and a bearing young orchard. There is also a
new one and a halfstory house, new bank barn,

   

  

 and out buildings of all kinds.: A'never failing 
  

spring of wateris at the door. Persons wishing a |
desirable home, would do well to call on the un.|

dorsigned, residing on the premises, or Edmund |
| Blauoh:ard, or at this office
|| to suit the purch:180.

July 11th, '61-3m. H. J. CARTIN.

Terms will be made L

i

thebeat preaible tanner,
lis table will always ¢e- dain the choicest lux:

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter
mintd not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel ating the West Branch.
fis Bar will cottain the choicest liquors that ean

be purchased |in the ofty market.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly bé

on hand to take shytof horsesand see that they
arn properly attend
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
clote attention tv be able to rende raera satis
faction: ALFRED MANN,
June 8, 61.~tf ROPRIETOR:

TOTHE LADIES,
Havingjust returned from PhiladelphiL]
with a new antl splendidassortment o

MILLINERY GOODS,

 

of the latest styles and fashion, we fngripe
please all, both young and old. grave whe
may see proper to giveusa call. Our oy oon-

 

sists in part of
SILA AND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND #ANCY TRIMMINGS;
and all other articles genetally keptin a Millinery
Store.
{77 We have rocured the servieys of one of tha

most experienced Milliu®rs in the city. Store od
Bishopstreet, next door to the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 3.00. MARY SOURBECK. _

B 00K STORE
GEORGE LIVINGSTON,

at his wet] known stand on che North-eastern
ner of the public sqlare, Bellefonte, keeps
statilly 6b lind a large dssortment of

HroLnnicak,
CLASSICAL,
Misori LANDES
AND Scoot

Also, a large vidbiety nf
BLANK BOOKS ANDSTATNERY

t qualit
MATHTMARISAL NROENTS

FORT F 8, &o. &t.
£5 Books i,to on at a stall advancd

on the eity prises.
Jjun28-te-8. @d1i0. LIVINGSTON.

ROOPSBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE.)

ue UNDERSIGNED’ WOULD ' RES:
pectfullyannouncetv the prople of thid

ly,) tht he is en:vicinity, and the public gerfe
gaged, ut Hoagshursyprafont; in the man:
ufacture of Ale; Porter, Lager Table Beer;
which will be furnished: whylesale hasers in
kegs or barrels, at deairablo rates. sae artioled
are mantifactured pure and are wa dited to be d
good as ein be purchased 1h the St:

rth Brewer's Yeast 16ft daily the Store of
Martin Stonein thyughof Bell

Bellefonte, July29-vy.

IMPROVEMENT IN B
Pee subscriber having put thi

at the Bellefonte Mills in cop!
and having his logs hoomed in the dati,-is now
ready to furnish bills of SAWELD IL ER
on short notice,of siny lengthnotexceeding fort;
feet. By having thelogsin theboom asmall bill
9anyleglengthcan bégot out ard.sawed. inone of
wo

PLASPERINGBATHofanlsizes kepteon:
staritly on hand:
He will lie Have a PLANING.MILL ist
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repair

| operation to 8ipply carpentersand Builders it
titre for gommeneing building next ge:
Det. 15, 1860-6m.. JACOB V.‘THOMAS.

bois SNOW SHOE.
rte dersigned- havingjust open-

alargaandfreshstockof

DRY GOODS,GROCERIES, &e.,
the terminus of the Bellefonte & Snow

Ah oo Rail Roady invite the oit of the
urroundingcountry to call#nd examine
their stock. Pheyare: dettt#iingd to sell

7 cheaper thanthe cheapest; #n fursbuse
a full stock of everythingin thelr ‘line of
business i

=] JOS. D. IARKIS& CO.
2 December 15,oe !

oF‘SHINAN08H‘SNOISEAOUS‘Hs1E
LIME! LIME! ! LEME!

ime subscfiber respectfully forms the
publis that he has erects#d & Lime Kiln nead

theBorough of Bellefonte, where he is makin,
Limeof a supsrior qualityissadnwin
to be as whiteand pure ag the¥ rmont lime. Al}
he asks is to give it a trial, and De is satidged the
purchaser. wi come back aguln :
Apl 12." N MACKALL _

THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION:
A STERNERG & CO’S., cheap andfasM-

® jovable Clothing and Gentlemen's Wf:
ishing® the Diamond, Bellefonte; Fa.
io23.
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